NoRTEC JOB SPECIFIC SKILLS COMPETENCY

LABORER, SALVAGE (RECYCLER)
DOT: 929.687-022

CORE SKILL COMPETENCIES/INDICATORS:

1. Can courteously greet customers and communicate with the public. (IN, I)
2. Can describe landfill/recycling program, hand out literature, and provide information on services, hours, fees, and payments. (R, IN, I, S)
3. Can differentiate between recyclable materials and non-recyclable landfill materials and direct customers to appropriate area. (IN, I, S)
4. Can differentiate types of recyclables. (IN, S)
5. Can appropriately sort recyclables. (IN, S)
6. Can appropriately package/bind/box/wrap collected recyclables. (R)
7. Can safely and appropriately load and operate glass crusher. (S, T)
8. Can safely and appropriately load and operate baling machines. (S, T)
9. Can safely and appropriately load storage trailers/units. (S, T)
10. Can assist with general area maintenance. (I)
11. Can safely and appropriately operate bulldozer, forklift, backhoe. (R, S, T)
12. Can safely lift heavy objects (up to 75 lbs.) without assistance. (S)
13. Can accurately compute fees, compute payments, tender customer receipts, accept payments, and make change. (R, IN, I, S)